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You can See
The Old and New Korea
In Gyeonggi-do

Located at the central west of the Korean peninsula

Size

10,171㎢ (one tenth of the nation)
Administrative District : 31 Cities and Counties
(28 Si, 3 Gun, 554 Eup, Myeon, and Dong)

Population

12,809,257
※ as of the end of July 2015

Currency

Won(￦)

Money Exchange

Money exchange is available at commercial banks
(Foreign exchange may not be available depending on the bank.)
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Enjoy the glittering and fast-moving urban night view below while you
walk along the fortress wall. As you look around the market carrying a
drink bought at the mall, your shopping bag gets full with the generosity
of merchants. The water of the stream is cool and refreshing enough to
get rid of all your fatigue and worries. With carefreeness of the original
and vitality of the new, here is Gyeonggi-do.
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KORAIL Airport Railroad

Scan the QR Code!

KORAIL

Gyeonggi Tourism portal

The Tourist Attractions of
Gyeonggi-do at a Glance!
en.ggtour.or.kr
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This guidebook is not for sale but is released by Gyeonggi Tourism Organization in order to vitalize the tourism business of Gyeonggi–do.
Quotation and editing of articles and photographs used in the guidebook without permission are prohibited.
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Abundant Tourist Attractions Beloved by Both
Tourists from Korea and Other Countries
With a mountainous region in the northeast, a coastal regionin
the southwest and abundant cultural heritages which have
formed Korean identity, Gyeonggi-do houses numerous tourist
attractions which appeal to the people from all over the world.
Numerous visitors from both Korea and other countriesvisit

International Tourist Area with Ease of Access
Gyeonggi-do is located in the west-central area of the Korean
Peninsula which lies in Northeast Asia. Surrounding the metro

mountains, temples, valleys, waterfalls, sea coasts,historic sites,
museums, art galleries, resorts, parks,golf courses, and hot
springs in Gyeonggi-do.

Seoul and the city of Incheon, Gyeonggi-do has a well established
public transportation system. Also many expressways and
railroads lead to Gyeonggi-do. Gyeonggi-do is the gate of Korea
since it houses Incheon International Airport and Incheon Port.

The Center of Industry Tour in Northeast Asia
Gyeonggi-do has served as the center stage of the
Koreanpeninsula culturally and also economically. It also has
been the place of political and strategicimportance for a long
time. As a "Global Inspiration"in the 21st century, Gyeonggido extends its reach to the worldbeyond the economical center
stage of the Northeast Asia.Due to high-tech industrial complexes
and the world-classexhibitions, Gyeonggi-do attracts the world's
attentionas the center of industry tours in Northeast Asia.

Gimpo International Airport Seoul

Gangwon-do

Incheon International Airport

Gimpo International Airport Seoul
Incheon International Airport

Gangwon-do

UNESCO
World Heritage
Tour 1

Suwon Hwaseong
Fortress

15 min walk

Hwaseong
Haenggung Palace

3 min walk

Gongbang
Street

10 min walk

Traditional
Markets

Must see

The Scientific Suwon Hwaseong
Fortress
You can see 3 holes from which
soldiers used to stand guard at the
fortress. Even though the holes are at
different heights, they seem to be at
the same height when viewed from the
outside. The size of the hole changes
according to where it was constructed,
which shows just how scientifically this
fortress was built.

Must do

Ride the Hwaseong Train

Suwon Hwaseong Fortress
& Traditional Markets
Description
Suwon Hwaseong Fortress highlights the story of King Jeongjo (1752~1800), the
most tragic yet the most visionary ruler of the 500 years of the Joseon Dynasty.
This young king, gifted in academics and the martial arts, was the visionary behind
Suwon Hwaseong Fortress. By strolling around the 200-year-old Suwon Hwaseong
Fortress and traditional markets nearby, witness how the past and present coexist.
• Suwon Hwaseong Fortress

: 190, Yeonmu-dong, Jangan-gu, Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do

The Hwaseong Train allows visitors
to tour the fortress with greater
convenience. The train takes visitors
to most of the fortress sites from
Seongsinsa, Hwaseomun, Jangan
Park, Janganmun, Hwahongmun to
Yeonmudae. The train, unique in appearance, is painted red with a dragon holding
a cintamani in its mouth at the front to represent the King.

Shooting Korean Archery
Visitors can enjoy trying their hand at Korean archery at Yeonmudae, the very
place where soldiers were trained 210 years ago in the Joseon period. The price
is reasonable and you will get the unique chance to learn about Korean archery.
+82-31-228-4686

825, Jeongjo-ro, Paldal-gu, Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do

• Traditional Markets : 8, Jeongjo-ro 776beon-gil, Paldal-gu, Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do

Try on Court Dress & Take Pictures
A great opportunity to try on court costumes
from a TV series! Become the leading character
of the series by wearing the same dress and
having your picture taken. Your picture is printed
on the spot for you to take home.
+82-31-290-3624
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#8, 103, Changnyong-daero, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do
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Hwaseong Haenggung Palace,
the Filming Location of “Daejanggeum”

Gongbang Street, Lots to See and Eat

"Haenggung" refers to a royal Temporary palace and the Hwaseong Haenggung

Insa-dong Street in Seoul. The streat is lined with interesting crafts shops.

Gongbang Street, located right next to Hwaseong Haenggung Street, resembles

Palace is at once larger and more beautiful than any other haenggung. King
Must eat

Jeongjo planned to live the rest of his life at Hwaseong Haenggung Palace,
which is located near his father's tomb, with his mother, Lady Hyegyeong, after
his reign ended. Therefore, Haenggung was modeled after the architectural
standards of the main palace, Gyeongbokgung Palace. For this reason
"Daejanggeum", the TV series of the King's first female physician, was filmed
here.
Must do

Many Korean fusion restaurants and traditional
Korean teahouses are clustered along the
street. The food is clean, healthy and suitable for
foreigners who may be unfamiliar with Korean food.

Stamping
Visitors can find 10 stamps at 10 places around Hwaseong
Haenggung Palace. Buy the stamp paper at the Experience Center
for KRW 500 and fill the paper with stamps as you tour around the
palace. For an extra KRW 500, the card can be laminated.

Must see

Korean Fusion Food and Traditional Tea

Must do

Making Enameled Crafts
Enameled crafts are made by
dissolving 7 different colored stones
at a high temperature. Nanyung Craft
on Gongbang Street runs a special
project of making enameled wall art
in which visitors can participate, make
enameled tiles with the artists and
decorate them on the wall.

24 Martial Arts Trial Performance
Visitors can enjoy a performance of a 24 Martial Arts Trial in front
of Haenggung Palace at 11 am and 3 pm. The show is based on
a book of martial arts that compiles the martial arts of Joseon,
China, and Japan. This eye-popping martial arts performance is
practiced every day except Mondays.

6
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+82-31-252-6027

29, Haenggung-ro, Paldal-gu, Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do

■
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Traditional Markets Created by Jeongjo
Traditional and historic markets such as Paldalmun Market, yeongdong Market,
and Jidong Market are located near Paldalmun Gate. Paldalmun Market first
opened 220 years ago by the order of the King. It was the grand dream of King
Jeongjo to make Suwon not only a culturally but also an economically stable city.
A huge number of people from all across the nation still visit these markets. These
traditional markets allow customers to buy reliable local goods at an affordable
price and are equipped with modern facilities to allow pleasant shopping
regardless of the weather. Don't forget the delicious food, as well! The traditional

Suwon Hwaseong Fortress,
UNESCO World Heritage
King Jeongjo's father, Crown Prince Sado, was a tragic figure who lost his life
during factional strife. After his accession to the throne, King Jeongjo moved his
father's tomb to Suwon and built Suwon Hwaseong Fortress. "Hyo(filial duties)"
is behind the reason why the King established the best fortress of the time and
the planned city outside of the capital. People could not oppose to the King's
plan of building a fortress in Suwon when it was based on the great virtue "hyo".

markets are so vibrant and lively that they are a great way to end a tour.
Must do
Must eat

Sundae (Korean sausage) Town &
Street Foods
Along with a 40-year-old sundae (Korean
sausage) factory located in Jidong Market,
more than 60 sundae shops are clustered in
the market, creating a sundae town. Fresh
sundae, full of vitamin A and iron, is a low fat, low calorie food especially popular
among women. On top of that, the special sauce is so addictive that the sundae
town is full of people day and night. Apart from sundae, there is also a "chicken
street" and Motgol Market, where you can enjoy delicious Korean street foods
such as ddeokbokki (stir-fried rice cake) and donuts.

8
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Real-Name Architecture
System
Suwon Hwaseong Fortress
was the first construction
to adopt a real-name
architecture system. The
architects are all recorded
in the "Hwaseong Fortress
Uigwe (Royal Records)" but
the names can also be found on the 4 gates of the fortress. In particular, the
names on Changryungmun Gate, which are on the left wall of the gate, can be
seen the most clearly.
■
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Must do

Tour with Docents
Groups of 4 or more can tour the 6 sections of
Suwon Hwaseong Fortress with a docent. This very
instructive docent-led tour takes about an hour;
it is also possible to tour all 6 sections by registering during operating hours.
Foreigners and groups of more than 20 should make inquiries in advance. Foreign
languages are available in English, Chinese, and Japanese.
+82-31-290-3622

Suwon culture fondation, 11, Haenggung-ro, Paldal-gu. Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do

Yungneung·Geolleung Tombs,
the Tombs of King Jeongjo and his Father
YungneungㆍGeolleung Tombs, the tombs of King Jeongjo and Jangjo (Crown
Prince Sado), are registered as UNESCO World Heritage. King Jeongjo is known
to have gone outside of Hanyang the most as he visited his father's tomb (65km
from Hanyang) over 10 times to hold rituals for him. One incident highlights King

Beautiful Haenggung Street

Jeongjo's filial piety. One day, he visited his father's tomb and found caterpillars
eating the pine needles off the tomb. He became furious and ate a caterpillar for

Next to Hwaseong Haenggung Palace lies a well-known Suwon walking path.

ruining his father's pine needles. At that moment, all the caterpillars on the pine

The path is divided into Gongbang Street, where visitors can buy and make

needles fell and never again were caterpillars found on Yungneung Tomb.

traditional crafts, and Matchon Street, where they can enjoy delicious traditional

+82-31-222-0142

21, Hyohaeng-ro 481beon-gil, Hwaseong-si, Gyeonggi-do

and fusion foods and street foods. Interesting performances are held free of
charge in the square during the weekends and holidays. The crafts shops and

Must do

restaurants are unique and vintage-like and many photographers enjoy taking
pictures in this area.

YungneungㆍGeolleung Tombs
Walking Path
Must eat

Suwon Wang Galbi (premium ribs)
Suwon Wang Galbi is made based on years of
experience and in the traditional way. It is named as
"Wang Galbi" because it is famous for its length, and
is too large to eat alone. Seasoned with salt instead
of soy sauce, Suwon Wang Galbi tastes fresher and pleases the eye as well as the
taste buds. You can enjoy the unique flavor by grilling it over a dying charcoal fire.

10 ■

YungneungㆍGeolleung Tombs are rich
with tall, green pine trees and oaks and
the surrounding area is also a popular
walking path. Visitors will be mesmerized
by spring flowers in spring, the fresh and
cool forest in summer, the beautiful autumn leaves and fallen leaves along the
path in autumn, and the snowy scene of winter. The walking path is divided into 3
trails according to the time they take (26mins, 43mins, and 50mins). Some parts
of the path are limited from December to April due to danger of forest fire.
■
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UNESCO
World Heritage
Tour 2

Namhansanseong
Fortress

20 min walk

Mangwolsa
Temple

Namhansanseong Fortress
& Mangwolsa Temple

Namhansanseong Fortress with Great
Hiking Trails
Namhansanseong Fortress, designated as Gyeonggi-do Provincial Park, is a popular
hiking trail with a magnificent view. Many artefacts are preserved in the 530,000㎡

Description

Fortress such as temples and shrines as well as Haenggung Palace, where the King

Namhansanseong Fortress is located in Gwangju, the ancient capital of Baekje
2,000 years ago. The Fortress, built in the Joseon Period, is loved by hikers for its
spectacular scenery, great pathways, and delicious food.
• Namhansanseong Fortress : 784-16, Namhansanseong-ro, Jungbu-myeon, Gwangju-si, Gyeonggi-do
http://nhss.ggcf.kr
• Mangwolsa Temple : 680, Namhansanseong-ro, Jungbu-myeon, Gwangju-si, Gyeonggi-do

lived. Restaurants known for dakbokkeumtang (braised spicy chicken), dak baeksuk
(whole chicken soup), ori baeksuk (boiled duck with rice), and hanjeongsik (Korean
Table d'hote) are clustered along the Sanseong Rotary, attracting hikers. There are
5 hiking trails in Namhansanseong and each takes about 60~200 mins to hike. It
is a unique and extraordinary experience for hikers to walk along the grand fortress,
which looks different in the changing seasons and weather.

Baeksuk & Makgeoli

Must eat

Namhansanseong Fortress is thickly surrounded by
restaurants that specialize in baeksuk, a dish made by
boiling or steaming chicken or duck. Hikers enjoy this
nutritious baeksuk stew after their challenging day.
Add some makgeolli (rice wine) on the side and the
taste is incomparable!

12 ■
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Must see

Art & Culture
Tour

Korean Folk
Village

15 min by bus

Nam June Paik
Art Center

Namhansanseong Haenggung
Palace, the King's Haven
King Seonjo (1552~1608) of Joseon
withdrew to Namhansanseong
Fortress during the Byeongja horan
(1636~1637, the Manchu invasion of
Korea). Haenggung was a temporary
site for the King to live during his visit.
All the original buildings were burnt down and what is seen today is a reproduced
fortress. Visitors can tour the Fortress with a docent, making it very constructive.

Korean Folk Village &
Nam June Paik Art Center
Description

Mangwolsa Temple in
Namhansanseong Fortress

When looking closely into our lives, there is nothing that is not somehow related to
our ancestors. Traditional culture is not merely the past but is deeply enmeshed in the
present as well. This tour, from the Korean Folk Village to the Nam June Paik Art Center,
brings visitors Into a new world of art and daily living.
• Korean Folk Village : 90, Minsokchon-ro, Giheung-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do / www.koreanfolk.co.kr

Mangwolsa Temple is the oldest temple in Namhansanseong Fortress. What is
seen today is a restored and reproduced temple from 1990; the original was

• Nam

June Paik Art Center : 10,
 Paiknamjune-ro, Giheung-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do /
www.njpartcenter.kr

destroyed during the Japanese invasion and the Korean War. A huge millstone
(167cm in diameter) remains to help give a sense of the size of the old temple.
It used be a temple for monk soldiers and military volunteers to guard the nation
but now is a temple for bhikkhunis. The symbol of Mangwolsa Temple is the
13-story pagoda where the Buddha sarira is enshrined that was given by the
India's first Prime Minister Indira Ghandi (1917-1984) to Seongbeop Sunim
(bhikkhuni, 1929~), who rebuilt the temple.

14 ■
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Korean Folk Village, Time Travel to the Past

Must eat

Korean Folk Village Traditional
Marketplace

Feel as if you have travelled back to the past when you encounter the lifestyles
of the past. The Korean Folk Village is an outdoor folk museum of Korean
tradition and culture. The most distinctive feature of the Korean Folk Village is
how realistically the lifestyles of the past have been reproduced. For this reason
the Korean Folk Village is a well-known filming location for TV series and movies.

Enjoy the same traditional Korean
foods that people in the Joseon
Period used to eat at marketplaces
and taverns such as jangguk bap (rice soup), seolleongtang (ox bone soup), and
haemul-pajeon (seafood and green onion pancake). These dishes are not only
delicious but also healthy as they are made only with natural flavors, following
the traditional cooking methods of the past. Choose from a variety of generouslyportioned dishes. Chapsal dongdongju (Buuiju), the traditional liquor that is
registered as No. 2 Intangible Cultural Asset, is highly recommended.

Nam June Paik Art Center,
the World Renowned Video Artist

The schedule for filming is frequently updated on the website for the reference
of visitors. A visit to the Korean Folk Village is very interesting and entertaining
because anyone can participate in traditional Korean activities such as swinging,
yutnori, and jegichagi.
+82-31-288-0000

90, Minsokchon-ro, Giheung-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do

Must
Mustdo
do

Hometown Legends & Ghost Stories, the House
of Horrors of the Korean Folk Village
The Korean Folk Village takes a step further and
introduces Korean ghost stories to visitors through
rides such as Hometown Legends and Ghost Stories.
This is a great opportunity to learn about Korean
ghosts such as cheonyeo gwishin, jeoseung saja, and
Kumiho, along with 15 scary legends.

Try on Hanbok & Take Pictures
The Korean Folk Village is well-known as the filming
location of such TV series and movies as "Sungkyunkwan Scandal", "Queen
Seondeok", "The Moon Embracing the Sun", "Masquerade", "Yi San", and
"Daejanggeum". Visitors can try on the costumes that actors and actresses
have worn, which are different according to social class, and have their picture
taken.

16 ■

Before Psy got the world dancing to his "Gangnam Style" music video, Nam
June Paik (1932~2006) produced the music videos of the Beatles 40 years
before. Nam June Paik is also known as the creator of video art and the
Michelangelo of video art. The Nam June Paik Art Center was established to
pay tribute to his work and artistic spirit. The Center houses 67 works and
around 2,000 video archives. It is indeed the cluster of the art world of Nam
June Paik. The TV Garden is a must-see destination, where visitors will find his
masterpieces including "The Moon is the Oldest TV", "TV-Buddha" and "TV
Garden".
+82-31-201-8500

10, Paiknamjune-ro, Giheung-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do

■
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Filming Location
Tour 1

The Garden of
Morningcalm

50 min by City Tour Bus

Petite France

The Garden of Morningcalm &
Petite France

25 min by City Tour Bus

Jaraseom Island

The Garden of Morningcalm,
a Place for Romance
The Garden of Morningcalm, the Korea's favorite arboretum, is the home to
around 5,000 different varieties of plants on its 330,000㎡ site. The arboretum

Description

shows the beauty of the nature in Korea by displaying plants seasonally and

You are sure to come across some eye-catching places when watching Korean TV
series or movies. Now it's time to visit some of these beautiful, unique places and
become part of your favorite movie!
• The Garden of Morningcalm : 432,

Sumogwon-ro, Sang-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do
www.morningcalm.co.kr

thematically. The place is filled with romance in the evening. More than 6 million
LED lights turn on with the sunset and the arboretum glows with different colors
of lights. The Garden of Morningcalm, where it is covered in starlight during
winter, is also a well-known romantic place to propose.
+82-1544-6703

432, Sumogwon-ro, Sang-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do

• Petite France : 1063, Hoban-ro, Cheongpyeong-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do / www.pfcamp.com

Must
Mustsee
do

Millennium Juniper, the Symbol of the Garden
of Morningcalm
Millennium Jupiter is an extraordinary juniper at the
Morning Square, the center of the garden. It is called
the millennium juniper as it is estimated that the tree
is around 1,000 years old. It is a famous spot for
photography thanks to the spectacular view of the
curved tree with green pine needles.

18 ■
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Must
Mustsee
do

Lighting Festival
Lighting Festival is a winter festival that illuminates the arboretum with gleaming
lights. The romantic atmosphere and magnificent scenery lure couples to the
garden.

Jaraseom Island, the Place of Romance
Jaraseom Island is beautiful island in Bukhangang River. Jaraseom Island is
well-known for its campground and Ewhawon Garden where coffee trees grow.

Petite France, a Fairy Tale Village
Petite France, meaning a small and beautiful
French village, makes you believe you are in a

It will be also fun to ride the zip-wire that runs between the two islands, which
will be extraordinary to grasp the whole view of Bukhanggang River, Jaraseom
Island, and Namiseom Island from the sky.
Ewhawon : +82-31-581-0228
Campground : +82-31-580-2700

64, Jaraseom-ro, Gapyeong-eup, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do
60, Jaraseom-ro, Gapyeong-eup, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do

fairy tale.
The village has a memorial hall dedicated to
Saint-Exupery, the author of Le Petit Prince,

Must
Mustsee
do

filled with remains donated by his family. Petite

Jaraseom International

France is the tiny home planet of the little prince
where you can enjoy different characters and
works of Saint-Exupery. Other interesting and fun
attractions are the exhibition gallery in a 200-yearold French traditional house and precious music
box collections from Europe. It is also famous for
shooting the popular TV series "My Love from Another Star" starring Kim Soohyun and Jun Ji-hyun.
+82-31-584-8200

20 ■

1063, Hoban-ro, Cheongpyeong-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do

Jazz Festival
Jaraseom International Jazz Festival
has been selected as Korea's best
festival in 2014. It is a large scale
music festival where 535 jazz artists
from 41 countries have participated
over the last decade. Festival goers can enjoy jazz music at 5~6 stages in
Jaraseom Island and 3~4 stages outside the Island for 3~4 days in autumn.
+82-31-581-2813~4

60, Jaraseom-ro, Gapyeong-eup, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do

■
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Filming Location
Tour 2

Must
Mustdo
do

Yongin
Daejanggeum Park

50 min by bus

Hantaek Botanical
Garden

Zip-Wire Brings You to the Sky
A great opportunity to fly over the clean
Bukhangang River! Riders start from an 80meterhigh (25th floor) tower and zoom down along a
wire cable for 1min 30secs to Jaraseom Island
and Namiseom Island.
+82-31-582-8091

1024, Bukhangangbyeon-ro, Gapyeong-eup, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do

Information
Gapyeong City Tour Bus
• Cost : Adult KRW 6,000, Youth/Child KRW 4,000, the disabled & elderly/military
personnel KRW 4,000, Under 3 Free
• One day ticket allows unlimited use of the Tour Bus
• Buy tickets from the bus driver with cash
• Website : http://www.gptour.go.kr (Korean)
Gapyeong Bus Terminal → The Garden of Morningcalm
Stops

1st

Gapyeong Bus
Terminal

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th 10th 11th 12th 13th 14th 15th

09:00 10:00 10:30 11:00 12:00 13:00 13:30 14:00 15:00 15:30 16:00 17:00 17:30 18:00

Gapyeong Station

Jaraseom Island
Rail Bike

Namiseom Island
Petite France

Cheongpyeong
Bus Terminal

09:10 10:10 10:40 11:10 12:10 13:10 13:40 14:10 15:10 15:40 16:10 17:10 17:40 18:10
09:12 10:12 10:42 11:12 12:12 13:12 13:42 14:12 15:12 15:42 16:12 17:12 17:42 18:12
09:15 10:15 10:45 11:15 12:15 13:15 13:45 14:15 15:15 15:45 16:15 17:15 17:45 18:15
09:25 10:25 10:55 11:25 12:25 13:25 13:55 14:25 15:25 15:55 16:25 17:25 17:55 18:25
09:50 10:50 11:20 11:50 12:50 13:50 14:20 14:50 15:50 16:20 16:50 17:50 18:20 18:50
09:30 10:10 11:10 11:40 12:10 13:10 14:10 14:40 15:10 16:10 16:40 17:10 18:10 18:40 19:10

9th 10th 11th 12th 13th 14th 15th 16th

10:00 11:00 12:00 12:30 13:00 14:00 15:00 15:30 16:00 17:00 18:00 18:30 19:00 19:30

• Yongin Daejanggeum Park : 25, Yongcheon drama-gil, Baegam-myeon, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do

09:55 10:35 11:35 12:05 12:35 13:35 14:35 15:05 15:35 16:35 17:05 17:35 18:35 19:05

The Garden of Morningcalm → Gapyeong Bus Terminal
Stops

1st 2nd 3rd

The Garden of
Morningcalm

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

Cheongpyeng Station 08:25 09:25 10:25 11:25 12:25 12:55 13:25 14:25 15:25 15:55 16:25 17:25 18:25 18:55 19:25 19:55

Cheongpyeong
Bus Terminal

08:30 09:30 10:30 11:30 12:30 13:00 13:30 14:30 15:30 16:00 16:30 17:30 18:30 19:00 19:30 20:00

Petite France

Namiseom Island
Jaraseom Island
Rail Bike
Gapyeong Station

Gapyeong Bus
Terminal

Description
Yongin is a popular filming location for TV series ranging from historical dramas to
modern plays. Yongin Daejanggeum Park is the hub of the “Korean Wave” and the
main stage for MBC historical dramas, also boasting arboretums with beautiful
landscapes. As you walk along this film site, you will be thrilled to find much of
the natural and artificial scenery from the scenes in dramas you’ve watched.

Cheongpyeng Station 09:35 10:15 11:15 11:45 12:15 13:15 14:15 14:45 15:15 16:15 16:45 17:15 18:15 18:45 19:15

The Garden of
Morningcalm

Yongin Daejanggeum Park
& Hantaek Botanical Garden

08:50 09:50 10:50 11:50 12:50 13:20 13:50 14:50 15:50 16:20 16:50 17:50 18:50
09:15 10:15 11:15 12:15 13:15 13:45 14:15 15:15 16:15 16:45 17:15 18:15 19:15
09:22 10:22 11:22 12:22 13:22 13:52 14:22 15:22 16:22 16:52 17:22 18:22 19:22
09:25 10:25 11:25 12:25 13:25 13:55 14:25 15:25 16:25 16:55 17:25 18:25 19:25
09:30 10:30 11:30 12:30 13:30 14:00 14:30 15:30 16:30 17:00 17:30 18:30 19:30

withmbc.imbc.com/dramia/main
• Hantaek Botanical Garden :15, Hantaek-ro, Baegam-myeon, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do
www.hantaek.co.kr

09:35 10:35 11:35 12:35 13:35 14:05 14:35 15:35 16:35 17:05 17:35 18:35 19:35

Tourist Information Center
Gapyeong Station Gapyeong-gun Tourist Information Center +82-70-7779-8832
Namiseom Island Immigration Office +82-31-580-8114, 8151
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Must eat

Baegam Sundae
(Korean sausage)

Baegam sundae (Korean
sausage) is the specialty
of Baegam 5-Day Market
in Yongin that is held on
dates that end with 1 and
6. Baegam sundae has
a simpler taste thanks
to a greater amount of
vegetables like cabbage. Best menu items include sundaeguk (Korean sausage
soup), and modeum sundae (assorted Korean sausage).

Yongin Daejanggeum Park,
the Mecca of Filming Historical Drama
Korean dramas are gaining in popularity throughout the world. As a filming
site hub, Yongin Daejanggeum Park is the largest theme park in Korea at
approximately 680 acres. Unlike most film sets created only for temporary use,
the buildings here, modeled after the style after the Three Kingdoms era, are of
solid, permanent construction. Come explore Muryangsujeon, Gyujanggak, the
Palace of the Crown Prince and Hyeminseo, shown often in historical dramas,
and visit 24 other sites such as the streets of a town, the police bureau,
Injeongjeon and a drill hall. Dramas such as ‘Jumong,’ ‘Queen Seondeok,’ ‘Isan,’
‘Dongi’ and ‘Moon Embracing the Sun’ were shot here, and the site includes
various attractions for visitors through a Hanok village and “Korean Wave”
experiential programs.

Must
Mustdo
do

Try on Court Dress & Take Pictures
A great opportunity to try court dresses
from the TV series! Become the leading
character of the series by wearing the
same costume and having your picture
taken. Your picture is printed on site
for you to take home.
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Hantaek Botanical Garden,
the Treasure House of Wild Plants
Hantaek Botanical Garden houses endangered rare plants on a 660,000㎡ site
with 36 thematic parks. The Garden, the biggest botanical garden in Korea, is
home to 9,700 varieties of plants including 2,400 native plant varieties, 7,300
exotic plant varieties, and 1,000 other plants. The Queen of England visited this
garden on her official visit to Korea. It is also the filming location for the KBS TV
series "That Winter, the Wind Blows". While photography is allowed, please no
tripods for the safety of the plants.
+82-31-333-3558

2, Hantaek-ro, Baegam-myeon, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do

■
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Paju Premium
Outlets

Trends & Shopping
Beauty Town
Tour 1

15 min walk

Skinanniversary
Beauty Town

Paju Premium Outlets &
Skinanniversary Beauty Town

45 min by bus

Provence

Lotte Premium Outlet Paju Branch,
a Mecca for Local Brands
Lotte Premium Outlet Paju Branch is an outlet where shoppers can buy goods of
various prices. Shoppers can easily get only high-end brands such as Prada and

Description
Two large scale premium outlets are located in Paju: Lotte Premium Outlet and
Shinsegae-Simon Premium Outlet. Both outlets offer shoppers luxury goods at
reasonable prices.
• Paju Premium Outlets : 200, Pilseung-ro, Tanhyeon-myeon, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do

Mulberry but also middle and low priced local brands like Nll and TBJ. The outlet
is filled with smart shoppers who search for quality goods at lower prices. The
outlet is composed of 4 three-story buildings and the top floor is comprised of a
food court, a book store, and a multiplex for tired shoppers to relax.
+82-31-960-2500

390, Hoedong-gil, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do

www.premiumoutlets.co.kr/paju
• Skinanniversary Beauty Town : 219, Munbal-ro, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do / www.skinanniversary.com
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Shinsegae-Simon Paju Premium Outlet,
a Favorite among Trendsetters
Shinsegae-Simon Paju Premium
Outlet is an outlet where shoppers
can buy 220 high-end brand
items at reasonable prices. The
outlet is known to have both
traditional luxury brands such as
Louis Vuitton, Chanel, and Armani
and "younger" brands like Jill
Sander, Tory Burch, and Calvin Klein. The outlet, designed in the Art Deco style,
is becoming a popular filming location for TV series, movies, and ads. Along
with the food court, there are also a few higher-end restaurants. The outlet is a
hot spot for young couples as there are buses and shuttles that come from the
Seoul metro area.

+82-1644-4001

200, Pilseung-ro, Tanhyeon-myeon, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do

Skinanniversary Beauty Town, for Your Skin
Skinanniversary Beauty Town is
the largest beauty complex in Asia.
Visitors can experience the Korean
beauty culture and receive tailored
skincare treatments following

Provence, a Chic & Lovely Shopping Place
Both the small and larger buildings of the shopping destination Provence are
painted in pastel colors. The beautiful view lures many photographers as well.
Actually the villages, Provence is comprised of Italian and Korean restaurants,
bistros, cafés, daily living shops, design shops and clothing shops. Some
highlights include fabric art, ceramics, and herbal products made by artists. It is
a hot spot for couples, where they can enjoy delicious desserts, shabu-shabu,
and Italian food.
+82-1644-8044

77, Saeori-ro, Tanhyeon-myeon, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do

individual skin exams. Choose
from 4 options that are divided
into men's and women's. Another
selling point of Skinanniversary is that customers can receive make-up just like a
celebrity after their skincare treatment. Please note that Skinanniversary is run by
appointment only and therefore it is essential to make appointments in advance.
+82-31-955-1688

219, Munbal-ro, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do

Must
Mustsee
do

Paju Book City
Paju Book City, where you will be stunned by the
assortment of Korean books, is located right next to
Skinanniversary Beauty Town. It is a great opportunity
to buy books as they are 60% off the regular price at
the Chaekbang geori (Street of Bookstores).
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Must do

Heyri Art Valley
Approximately 350 artists have
created a village called Heyri
near Provence. The buildings
in Heyri are all three stories or
less to ensure clear views of
the sky. Heyri is comprised of
workshops, galleries, museums,
concert halls, art shops, cafés,
and restaurants. The village,
filled with Korean flowers and
trees, blends well with the surrounding ecological park and natural stream and
attracts both couples and photographers.
+82-31-946-8551

Heyrimaeul-gil, Tanhyeon-myeon, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do

■
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Trends & Shopping
Beauty Town
Tour 2

Lotte Premium
Outlet Icheon Branch

50 min by bus

Sagimakgol
Ceramics Village

Lotte Premium Outlet Icheon Branch,
the Biggest Outlet in Asia
For some, shopping is the highlight
of a trip and the Lotte Premium
Outlet Icheon Branch, the biggest
outlet in Asia, attracts many eager
shoppers. This is the very site
where 31 brands including Etro,
Bluedog Baby, Colombo, Patagonia,
and Temper were first launched in Korea. It was the first site for Fissler, the
German cookware company, and Snow Peak, a camping equipment company, to
open shops in an outlet. The Outlet houses an exhibition hall that displays and sells
around 900 local specialties like Icheon rice as well as a ceramics gallery where
around 300 ceramics and crafts are both exhibited and sold. Visitors can shop for
both high-end brands and local goods at the same time.

Icheon Premium Outlet &
Sagimakgol Ceramics Village

+82-31-777-2500

177-74, Premium outlet-ro, Hobeop-myeon, Icheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

Sagimakgol Ceramics Village, Making
Beauty out of Clay

Description

Sagimakgol Ceramics Village,
alive with the artistic spirit, sells

Sometimes you just see something that you have to have and the craving won't
go away until you have it. Brace yourself: this frequently happens in Icheon.

ceramics that are created onsite. Visitors can peep into the

• Icheon Premium Outlet : 177-74,

Premium outlet-ro, Hobeop-myeon, Icheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

workshops of the ceramic artists

http://store.lotteshopping.com

and find out how these human

• Sagimakgol Ceramics Village : 229, Osan-ro, Mohyeon-myeon, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do

cultural assets make their pottery.
It is a great opportunity to buy ceramics from shops that each has their own
unique style. Choose from a variety of ceramics including traditional ceramics,
household ceramics, and decorative ceramics; the household ceramics are
particularly resonably priced. These make great souvenirs for remembering the
delicate, outstanding Korean ceramics and pottery.
Tourist Information Center
Icheon Tourist Information Center +82-31-634-6770
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Trends & Shopping
Beauty Town
Tour 3

Bundang Jeongjadong Café Street

20 min by bus

Seohyeon Station
Rodeo Street

Bundang Jeongja-dong Café Street,
Cafés with Outdoor Seating
Beautiful European-style
cafés and restaurants with
outdoor seating cluster
along this street. The street
is also called "Cheongjadong" because it resembles
Cheongdam-dong in Seoul,
an area of high fashion and
fine dining. Enjoy brunch
during the day and stroll
along the street at night
under the gleaming lights.
The street is also a popular

Bundang Jeongja-dong
Café Street

filming location for TV series
such as "A Gentleman's
Dignity" and "7th Grade
Public Official". There are a wide variety of culinary choices from teas to
bakeries to Japanese, Chinese, and Italian cuisine.

Description
Seongnam has created many planned new cities including Bundang, Pangyo, and
Wirye. Seongnam, where the Tancheon Stream flows through the city, is much
calmer and peaceful with exotic cafés and shops to enjoy.
• Bundang Jeongja-dong Café Street : Seohyeon-dong, Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do
• Seohyeon Station Rodeo Street : Seohyeon-dong, Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do

Must do

Yuldong Park Bungee Jump
Enjoy extreme sports at Yuldong Park,
which is surrounded by a thick, green
forest. The bungee jump platform is
about 15th floor height (45m) and
you can enjoy a vicarious thrill just
watching the brave jumpers jump
alone or with a partner toward the lake.
The facility is insured; wear the safety
equipment and follow the instructions
of the instructors.
+82-31-704-6266
	145, Munjeong-ro, Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si,
Gyeonggi-do
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Icheon Termeden

40 min by bus

Icheon Cerapia

Healing
Tour

Icheon Termeden
& Icheon Cerapia

Icheon Termeden Spa & Resort
Icheon Termeden Spa & Resort is a German-style spa offering water cure
therapy. Enjoy swimming and spa treatments in the outdoor pools all year round.
The water park has the biggest bade pool in Asia with around 10 water cure

Description

facilities and massage jets. All pools use sodium mineral water from 1,200m

Icheon is home to clean water, delicious rice, and beautiful ceramics. A trip to a
new place can be exciting yet daunting. Therefore, it is important to relax and rest
to ensure a pleasant trip. Relax and enjoy some delicious food and your stay in
Icheon will be a journey of healing.

milk pool, beer pool, honey pool, citrus pool, and strawberry pool boost your

• Icheon Termeden : 988, Sasil-ro, Moga-myeon, Icheon-si, Gyeonggi-do / www.termeden.com

Therapy Aesthetics IRINA

• Icheon Cerapia : 167-29, Gyeongchung-daero 2697beon-gil, Icheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

underground. The outdoor thematic pools such as the rice pool, makgeolli pool,
skin's glow. The sauna is heated with pine to ease stress through the effects of
the phytoncides.

+82-31-645-2000

988, Sasil-ro, Moga-myeon, Icheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

Must do

IRINA in the Termeden Spa & Resort operates on
an aesthetic philosophy that seeks to relax both
body and mind through customized professional
treatments. Choose between a relaxed body program
and thematic program. The lower body therapy
program is strongly recommended for tourists as
the therapy helps relax the tense muscles through lower body massage that helps
improve circulation. Please note that IRINA is run by appointment only.
988, Sasil-ro, Moga-myeon, Icheon-si, Gyeonggi-do
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Dumulmeori

30 min walk

Semiwon

15 min by taxi

Sujongsa Temple

Nature Course
Tour 1

Icheon Cerapia
Icheon Cerapia is a compound word made of "ceramics" and "utopia", literally
meaning the utopia of ceramics. In this regard, every facility is made of
ceramics including the lake, exhibition halls, toilets, and the playground. It is a
ceramics theme park made of defective ceramics and pottery that are deemed
inappropriate for sale. Visitors can also participate in activities such as making
ceramics, which helps cultivate peacefulness of the mind.
+82-31-631-6501

167-29, Gyeongchung-daero 2697beon-gil, Icheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

Dumulmeori
& Sujongsa Temple

Must
Mustsee
do

Gumiho
Gumiho is the lake at the center of the
park; it is decorated with ceramics and
fragments of ceramics. Gumiho is a
legendary fox with 9 tails and the lake
has been given the name to highlight
the 9 beauties of the lake. The lake,
connected to Seolbong Lake and Seolbong Park, offers a spectacular view.
Gumiho Fountain and the Ceramics Creation Center seen from the lake are like a
beautiful painting. Be sure to take a picture in the photo zone to remember your
time at Cerapia.
Tourist Information Center
Icheon Tourist Information Center +82-31-634-6770
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Description
Dumulmeori, which frequently appears in TV and movies, is the favorite spot
for photographers in Korea. It has also been selected as one of the 100
recommended Gyeonggi-do places by the Korea Tourism Organization and as one
of the 100 best tourist attractions in Korea. Thousands of people visit Dumulmeori
every day to take pictures of the beautiful scenery where a 400-year-old zelkova
stands tall and sailing boats float gently. It gets dreamier by the wet fogs in the
spring and autumn when the daily temperature difference is great. You will feel
relaxed just by sitting on the bench around the zelkova before the calm river.
Don't worry if you missed the sunrise at Dumulmeori as the sunset is just as
amazing.
• Dumulmeori : Yangsu-ri, Yangseo-myeon, Yangpyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do
• Sujongsa Temple : 186, Bukhangang-ro 433beon-gil, Joan-myeon, Namyangju-si, Gyeonggi-do
www.sujongsa.net

■
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Semiwon, a Beautiful Water Garden

Sujongsa Temple with a Breathtaking View

Semiwon is a natural purification garden of water plants. The name "Semiwon"

The path to Sujongsa Temple cannot be compared to any other temple pathways

comes from the words of Zhuangzi, which states that "one can cleanse his mind

in Korea. You will be mesmerized by the spectacular view of Bukhangang River

by looking at water and enlighten his spirit by looking at flowers." Semiwon is

as you walk a 2km steep hill to the temple. Sujongsa Temple has been known

home to hundreds of different varieties of water lilies, including lotus flowers,

to be the best temple in the East since the Joseon Period. It is the most suitable

and irises and they bloom all year round. Wherever you look and wherever you

place to relax and meditate as you stare at the wet fog and the hills reflected

go, you will be surrounded by water and flowers at Semiwon. The garden is

in the lake. Sujongsa Temple is composed of Daeungbojeon Hall, Yaksajeon

also decorated under different themes and one of them is Yusanggoksu garden,

Hall, Sansingak Shrine, and Ungjinjeon Hall and the symbol of the temple is two

where our ancestors enjoyed reading poems and singing songs as they floated

ginkgo trees. The 560-year-old trees are known to have been planted by King

their drinks onto the flowing water around the garden.

Sejo (1417~1468), the 7th ruler of the Joseon Dynasty.

+82-31-775-1834

93, Yangsu-ro, Yangseo-myeon, Yangpyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do

Must eat
Must
Mustdo
do

Hands-on Activities with Lotus Flower
Visitors can participate in various hands-on activities at
Semiwon including making a natural dyed handkerchief
with lotus leaves, a lotus flower fan, rice in a lotus
leaf, and lotus leaf tea. Rice in a lotus leaf, in which
glutinous rice with five grains is wrapped in a lotus leaf
and steamed for 40 mins, is especially delicious.

Samjeongheon of Sujongsa Temple
Samjeongheon Teahouse makes Sujongsa
Temple more attractive. Our ancestors
enjoyed drinking tea at Sujongsa Temple
for the temple's water tastes exceptionally
good. Visitors can sip a delicate cup of
Jakseol tea for free while enjoying the view
of Dumulmeori.

+82-31-775-1834

Tourist Information Center

93, Yangsu-ro, Yangseo-myeon, Yangpyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do

Dumulmeori Tourist Information Center +82-31-775-8700
Semiwon Tourist Information Center +82-31-775-1835
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Gwangokji Pond

10 min walk

Nature Course
Tour 2

Siheung Lotus
Theme Park

Siheung Lotus Flower
Theme Park

1 hr 25 min by bus

Oido

Gwangokji Pond, Korea's First Lotus
Cultivation Area
Gwangokji is a pond well known for the blooming of its lotus flowers. Lotus
flower cultivation first began in Gwangokji Pond when Kang Hee-maeng (1424-

Description
Siheung is a coastal city near the Yellow Sea. The setting sun turns the sea and
the sky red for a in an unforgettable display. Each year lotus flowers bloom in the
lotus cultivation area near Gwangokji Pond. Siheung is a place for enjoying fresh
seafood and flavorful lotus dishes.
• Siheung Lotus Flower Theme Park : 139, Gwangokji-ro, Siheung-si, Gyeonggi-do / lotus.siheung.go.kr

1483), a Joseon agriculturalist, brought some lotus seeds from China’s Ming
Dynasty. Later, the Andong Gwon Clan, the family of Kang's son-in-law, cared
for the cultivation of lotus flowers from generation to generation and the area
of Gwangokji Pond became known as "Lotus Village". White lotus blooms
throughout the small, 437㎡pond. The hanok next to Gwangokji Pond is a shrine
of the Andong Kwon Clan and adds its beauty to the view.
+82-31-310-6223
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208, Hajung-dong, Siheung-si, Gyeonggi-do
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Must eat

Food made of Lotus
Siheung-si holds a lotus food contest
every year to develop food made of
lotus. Visitors can enjoy various dishes
made of lotus such as yeonnipbap
(steamed rice wrapped in a lotus leaf)
and yeongeunjorim (braised lotus root)
at restaurants around Gwangokji Pond,
Siheung Lotus Flower Theme Park, and
Mulwang Reservoir. Lotus foods developed by Siheung-si are sold at the Lotus PR
Hall on the 1st floor of the Siheung-si Agriculture Biotechnology Center.

Siheung Lotus Flower Theme Park
A large scale lotus cultivation area (32,000㎡) is situated right next to
Ggwangokji Pond. It is run by Siheung-si for research purposes and more than

Oido, A Paradise for Seafood with
Beautiful Sunsets

100 different varieties of lotus are planted here. The park is crowded with many

Oido is a great place to

visitors who come to enjoy the beautiful scent of the green lotus leaves and

enjoy a sunset where

lotus flowers and get a sight of the spectacular view with their very own eyes.

the sky and the sea

The best time to visit is during the morning hours in late July when the lotus

turn red. Stroll along

flowers are in blossom. Lotus flowers tend to blossom in the morning and die

the seawall pathway

by afternoon. Interesting events such as the "Lotus Contest" are held during the
blossom period.

+82-31-310-6221~5

and admire the sea and

139, Gwangokji-ro, Siheung-si, Gyeonggi-do

the sunset at one of
the three observatories.

Must
Mustsee
do

The red lighthouse

Lotus Garden in the Rain

observatory is the symbol of Oido and next to the pathway is the Food and

Lotus flowers bloom in the rainy summer. Most flowering
plants lose their petals to heavy rain but lotus flowers
become livelier as they are water plants. It’s a unique
and wonderful to stroll along the lotus pond in the rain
with umbrellas and wellington boots. Create a cherished
memory by listening to the falling rain while you watch the
drops fall on the lotus flowers and leaves.

Culture Street designated by Gyeonggi-do where you can enjoy fresh seafood

Digging Lotus Roots

from the Yellow Sea. Best menu offerings include grilled clams in the winter and
bajirak kalguksu, noodle soup filled with all kinds of clams.

Fresh Grilled Clams

Must do

If you have missed the blossom period in summer, you can still participate in
activities like digging forlotus roots held by Agriculture Biotechnology Center like
digging for lotus roots. Please make reservations by phone and be sure to wear
wellington boots, work clothes, towels, and gloves. You will be ready to dig lotus
roots and sample some delicious food made of lotus.
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Must eat

It is easy to find signs saying "Jogaegui (grilled
clams)" around the seaside restaurants in Oido. When
ordering jogaegui (grilled clams), a grill on a brazier
with charcoal or briquette is placed at the table. Then,
a jaw-dropping amount of fresh clams are brought
to you. Place the clams onto the grill and, wearing a
glove on one hand and holding the tongs with the other, enjoy the delicious clams
as they open. Do not eat any that have not opened even when grilled.
■
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Everland Resort

10 min by shuttle

Ho-Am Art Museum

Amusement Park
Tour 1

Everland Resort
& Ho-Am Art Museum

Everland Resort
Everland Resort, full of thrilling rides, is found in the same location as a variety
of other facilities including Caribbean Bay Water Park, Home Bridge Resort,
Glen Ross Golf Club, and Ho-Am Art Museum, which has several collections of
national treasures. The most popular ride in Everland is the T Express, a wooden

Description

roller coaster with a first drop inclined at 77 degrees.
Yongin is home to 10 museums including Gyeonggi Provincial Museum, 6 art
museums, and 4 resorts. The city is especially well-known for Everland Resort,
one of the leading theme parks in Korea, and the Korean Folk Village, where many
historic dramas are filmed. For these reasons, Yongin attracts many foreigners.
• Everland Resort : 199, Everland-ro, Pogok-eup, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do / www.everland.com
• Ho-Am Art Museum : 38, Everland-ro 562beon-gil, Pogok-eup, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do

However, it is the wooden creaking noise that gives riders a spooky thrill. Everland
is also famous for Lost Valley, a safari where visitors can see around 2,000 animals
from around the world by a ride in amphibious vehicles. It is also fun to watch the
parade that changes seasonally.
+82-31-320-5000

199, Everland-ro, Pogok-eup, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do

www.hoammuseum.org
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Must
Mustsee
do

Everland Festival
Everland Resort holds festivals all year round: a tulip
festival in the spring, a water festival in the summer,
a Halloween festival in the autumn, and snow &
illumination festivals in the winter. Everland festivals
are crowded with visitors who want to enjoy to the
fullest the 4 seasons of Korea.

Ho-Am Art Museum, with Several
Collections of National Treasures
The Ho-Am Art Museum, along with Everland Resort, is operated under the
umbrella of the Samsung Group. The museum displays around 16,000 cultural
assets and artwork that were collected at home and abroad by Lee Byeongchul,

Must
Mustdo
do

Caribbean Bay
Caribbean Bay is a world class
water park where you can enjoy
swimming and water rides all
year round regardless of the
weather. Some of the most
popular attractions include the
Wave Pool with waves of up to
2.5m, Yusu Pool, the longest
pool in Korea, and thrilling water
slides. When you are exhausted
from all the fun, you can relax in
spas, saunas, beauty zone, and
relaxation rooms.
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the founder of Samsung Group. Around 100 pieces from the collections are
designated National Treasures and Treasures. Hee Won Garden, a traditional
Korean garden located in front of the museum, is comprised of hanok buildings,
a pond, pavilions, and floral walls. The pathway between Hoam Lake, Everland,
and Ho-Am Art Museum is one of the best places to see full-blossomed flowers
in the spring as designated by the Gyeonggi Tourism Organization.
+82-31-320-1801~2
38, Everland-ro 562beon-gil, Pogok-eup, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do
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One Mount

20 min by bus

Western Dome

10 min walk

Lafesta

15 min walk

Amusement Park

New Hallyu
Gallery

Tour 2

One Mount & Lafesta
Description
Goyang-si, well-known for the "World Flower Exhibition Goyang", attracts
shoppers with its three large-scale shopping malls around the huge Ilsan Lake
Park. It is also a tourist spot for hallyu fans as the MBC Dream Center and SBS
Ilsan Production Center are located here, filming many dramas and movies.
• One Mount : 300, Hallyu world-ro, Ilsanseo-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do / www.onemount.co.kr
• Lafesta : 20-11, Mugunghwa-ro, Ilsandong-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do / www.lafesta-ilsan.com

International Horticulture Goyang Korea
The World Flower Exhibition Goyang is a large-scale international expo with
more than 300 floriculture companies from 35 countries participating every year.
The expo is crowded with not only buyers but also visitors who love flowers.

It is a great opportunity to enjoy beautiful in-and-outdoor gardens decorated
with flowers and flower sculptures, as well as flower arrangements carried out
by world-renowned florists and garden designers.
+82-31-908-7750~4
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595, Hosu-ro, Ilsandong-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do
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At Western Dome, Weather isn't a Issue

One Mount, a Shopping & Leisure Town

Western Dome is a large-scale shopping mall where a high dome stands above
two large buildings. Weather doesn’t matter for shoppers at Western Dome.
Each shopping street has its own unique theme such as Magic Street and

One Mount is a shopping & leisure town where visitors can enjoy both summer

Wish Street, and interesting installation artwork are displayed throughout. The

and winter at the same time. One Mount is comprised of a pleasant water

MBC Dream Center is situated right next to Western Dome and many MBC TV

park with in-and-outdoor swimming pools including a wave pool as well as the

programs including "Infinite Challenge" and "We Got Married" are frequently

world's first indoor snow park, where it snows all year round. The shopping mall,

filmed here.

consisting of brand name stores, variety stores, beauty shops, and restaurants,
provides wide choices for shoppers. Many hallyu fans visit One Mount as Psy's

Lafesta, an Open Street Shopping Mall

"Gentleman" music video was filmed at the indoor golf driving range and fitness
club, and “Running Man”, a variety show, at the water park.
+82-1566-2232

Lafesta is a large-scale
shopping mall with a total

300, Hallyu world-ro, Ilsanseo-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do

area of 22,000㎡. Everything
from fashion stores, to
Must
Mustdo
do

beauty and hair salons,
record shops, bookstores,

Water Park & Snow Park
Enjoy in-and-outdoor swimming and skiing at the same
time at One Mount. Ride five different kinds of waves at
Carnival Beach, Korea's largest indoor wave pool. Snow
Park, the world's first winter theme park, is comprised
of slopes for skiing, sledding, and animal sledding along
with an ice rink. Feel as if you are in Europe!
+82-1566-2232
300, Hallyu world-ro, Ilsanseo-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do
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restaurants, cafés, and a
movie theater are situated
along the open street where
the urethane flooring ensures easy walking for shoppers. The outdoor stage of
Lafesta frequently holds concerts and events. Lafesta is especially famous as
the filming locations of "Dream High 1 & 2", starring many hallyu idols like Suzy
from Miss A, Taecyeon and Wooyoung of 2PM, Jinun of 2AM and IU.
+82-31-920-9600

20-11, Mugunghwa-ro, Ilsandong-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do
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Amusement Park
Tour 3

Korea Manhwa
Museum

10 min walk

Bucheon Hanok
Village

25 min walk

Woongjin
Playdoci

New Hallyu Gallery, for Hallyu Content
New Hallyu Gallery is a hallyu content exhibition hall that introduces hallyu
dramas and movies produced or filmed in Goyang-si. The gallery is comprised of
drama sets, a 3D theater, brand name stores that sell hallyu products, and photo
zones. The "Hallyu Character Zone" is the most popular attraction among many
others and displays hallyu celebrities in teddy bear form. New Hallyu Gallery,

Korea Manhwa(cartoon) Museum
& Woongjin Playdoci

located in the Ilsan Lake Park well-known for its filming locations, attracts a
huge number of tourists by displaying new content every year.
+82-31-908-3236

Must
Mustsee
do

Music Fountain of Ilsan Lake Park
The music fountain pleases both the eyes and
ears by offering different songs and motions
every day. The fountain, located in Ilsan Lake
Park, is a huge 51,700㎡ fountain where
1,655 nozzles perform 500 different motions
with various colors and lightings.
+82-31-924-5822

Description

595, Hosu-ro, Ilsandong-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do

Bucheon is a city of experience. Tourist attractions in Bucheon are filled with
interesting hands-on activities. Enjoy a great day out in Bucheon by visiting the
Korea Manhwa Museum, which will take you back to childhood, the Bucheon
Hanok Village, where you can experience traditional Korean culture, and Woongjin
Playdoci, where you can enjoy both summer and winter sports at the same time.
• Korea Manhwa(cartoon) Museum : 1, Gilju-ro, Wonmi-gu, Bucheon-si, Gyeonggi-do / www.komacon.kr/museum
• Woongjin Playdoci : 2, Jomaru-ro, Wonmi-gu, Bucheon-si, Gyeonggi-do / www.playdoci.com

595, Hosu-ro, Ilsandong-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do

Tourist Information Center
Korea Tourism Organization Tourist Information Kiosk +82-31-908-3236
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Bucheon Hanok Village
Bucheon Hanok Village is a place
to experience the traditional
Korean culture through various
free attractions. The most popular
event is trying on hanbok and
taking pictures. Why not swing
on the swings that are right next
to the village while wearing your hanbok costume? Visitors can participate in
such activities as making traditional food and learning about tea ceremony. Take
the opportunity to see an actual traditional wedding by visiting the village on
weekends or holidays.

The Korea Manhwa Museum, the Past,
Present, and Future of Manhwa
The Korea Manhwa Museum was established solely for manhwa, Korean comics.
It is a place to witness the 100-year history of Korean manhwa and learn about
popular manhwa books and artists. To make your visit to the museum more
fun, it is best to start from at the special exhibition hall on the 3rd floor of the
Korean Manhwa History Gally. Here, you can see 100 years of Korean manhwa,
from old manuscripts to the webtoons of today. Visitors can watch 4D videos

+82-32-323-1542

1, Gilju-ro, Wonmi-gu, Bucheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

Must
Mustdo
do

Traditional Culture Class
The traditional culture class provides hands-on activities like
making traditional tea, food, and crafts. Visitors can make
traditional food such as tteok (rice cake), gangjeong (sweet
rice puffs), and yanggaeng (yokan), along with accessories
like earrings, necklaces, and rings. The traditional tea class is especially popular
for learning and trying 7 different traditional teas without needing a reservation.
+82-32-323-1542

1, Gilju-ro, Wonmi-gu, Bucheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

and Images in the 4D theater. The hands-on activity zone allows guests to "draw
your own character" through digital panels that helps make dramatic images of
the character.
+82-32-310-3090~1

Woongjin Playdoci

1, Gilju-ro, Wonmi-gu, Bucheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

Woongjin Playdoci is an indoor
theme park that offers both

Must
Mustdo
do

spa and swimming at the same
time. The park is comprised of

Making Character Accessories
Visitors can make art pieces at the Korea Manhwa
Museum through various hands-on activity programs
held in the education center of the permanent
exhibition hall. Participate in making word balloon
magnets, mobile phone accessories, fans, badges, and character photo frames at
a reasonable price. With advance reservation, groups of over 20 people will have
the opportunity to make paper toys.
+82-32-310-3107
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1, Gilju-ro, Wonmi-gu, Bucheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

Waterdoci, an in-and-outdoor
water park and spa, Snowdoci, an
indoor snow park, and Golfdoci.
You can ski, board, and sled all year round at Korea's only indoor slope. The
270m-long slope is suited for all beginner, intermediate, and advanced levels.
The moving walkway is highly convenient for getting to the top of the slope. Also
be sure to enjoy a hot spa in the freezing winter season.
+82-1577-5773

2, Jomaru-ro, Wonmi-gu, Bucheon-si, Gyeonggi-do
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Seoulland

10 min by bus

Seoul Grand Park

27 min by subway

LetsRun Park

Amusement Park
Tour 4

"Seoulland", the Disney Land of Korea
Find almost everything
in Seoulland, from a
zoo to art and science
museums. Enjoy nonstop
cultural, scientific and
recreational experiences.
Seoulland is comprised
of unique thematic
sections such as World
Plaza, Samchulli Hill, Adventure Land, Tomorrow Land, and Fantasy Land. If you
are into thrills, you will have a wonderful time in Adventure Land and Fantasy
Land riding the King Viking, a giant pirate ship, and the Flume Ride, with its
rapid descent and splashdown into the water. World Cup is also a good choice
as it shoots you up into the sky. Enjoy an excellent day out in Seoulland with all

Seoulland & LetsRun Park
Description

of its amusing rides.
+82-2-509-6000

181, Gwangmyeong-ro, Gwacheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

Seoul Grand Park, the Kingdom of
Animals and Plants

If you have memories of theme parks and of riding the merry-go-round with
everything spinning round and round about you, Gwacheon is sure to bring back
your childhood memories. The city will make you happy once more.

Seoul Grand Park is

• Seoulland : 181, Gwangmyeong-ro, Gwacheon-si, Gyeonggi-do / www.seoulland.co.kr

and botanical garden

• LetsRun Park : 107, Gyeongmagongwon-daero, Gwacheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

in Korea. The zoo is

home to the largest zoo

http://park.kra.co.kr

one of the top ten zoos
in the world. It houses
around 3,000 animals
of 360 species. The
park minimizes the
use of wire netting and fences to allow the animals to live in a more wild-like
environment. One of the must-dos in the park is the "Sky Lift", where you ride a
1.7km-long lift to enjoy the spectacular view of the park including the reservoir
and the theme garden.
+82-2-500-7338
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102, Daegongwongwangjang-ro, Gwacheon-si, Gyeonggi-do
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Must do

Activity
Tour

Seoul Grand Park Forest Park
Seoul Grand Park Forest Park is a
pathway where visitors can enjoy the
phytoncides of Cheonggyesan Mountain,
which surrounds Seoul Grand Park.
There are four trails (A, B, C, and D),
each of which takes about 30~60 mins.
The most popular trail is trail B, "Think
Forest", where you can enjoy a barefoot
walk on red clay soil.
+82-2-500-7541

102, Daegongwongwangjang-ro, Gwacheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

Yangpyeong Rail Bike &
Yangpyeong English Village
Description

LetsRun Park

The best thing about trips is that you can visit the places that you've seen only in
pictures. Yangpyeong is an attractive destination filled with unique and interesting
activities. Enjoy exotic activities that will make your trip even greater.
• Yangpyeong Rail Bike : 277, Yongmunsamseong-ro, Yongmun-myeon, Yangpyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do
http://www.yprailbike.com/main.php

To feel explosive energy, be sure to visit Seoul Grand Park, which owns 1,400

• Yangpyeong English Village : 209, Yeonsu-ro, Yongmun-myeon, Yangpyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do / www.yea.or.kr

horses and hosts racing on weekends. Fully enjoy the races with just one ticket.
Plus: take close look at a variety of horse breeds from around the world and get
the chance to pat and feed them at Pony Land.
+82-1566-3333

107, Gyeongmagongwon-daero, Gwacheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

Tourist Information Center
Seoulland Tourist Information Center +82-2-509-6000 		
Seoul Grand Park Tourist Information Center +82-2-500-7338
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Activity
Tour

Yangpyeong
Rail Bike

15 min walk

Yangpyeong Yongmun
5-day Market

20 min by bus

Gyeonggi English Village
Yangpyeong Campus

Yangpyeong Rail Bike, Ride Past the
Beautiful Scenery
Yangpyeong Rail Bike
has been constructed
on a closed railway. The
bike runs at 15~50km/h
over a 6.4km-long track.
A stream runs along one
side of the railway while
a magnificent mountain
view spreads out on the
other. Enjoy both the water and the mountain at the same time. It takes about 1
hr 20 mins to complete the full ride but a 20 minute break is a welcome rest in
the middle. The slow, smooth-running bike makes it easier for you to feast your
eyes on the beautiful scenery. It is definitely a cool and refreshing experience.
+82-31-775-9911

277, Yongmun-ro, Yongmun-myeon, Yangpyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do

Gyeonggi English Village Yangpyeong
Campus
Gyeonggi English Village Yangpyeong Campus is an education theme park
that provides opportunities to children to learn English through activities and
recreation. The village seems like a miniature city in Virginia, USA. Feel as if you

Yangpyeong Yongmun 5-Day Market

are in the U.S. thanks to the 55 American buildings including Dulles International
Airport, the Immigration Office, the Jefferson County Library and the Washington

T h e Yo n g m u n 5 - d a y

Music Center. The village is famous as the filming location of the Korean TV

Market is held near bus

series "Boys over Flowers" and "City Hunter". The wall paintings at the Mural

stops and in front of

Village are gaining ever more popularity among visitors.

Yongmun Station, the

+82-31-770-1300

209, Yeonsu-ro, Yongmun-myeon, Yangpyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do

last stop on the Jungang
line. The market is not
too big yet not too small
and is held every month
for 5 days. The market
is formed in a straight
line, which helps shoppers to look around more easily. Popular items include
wild vegetables from Yongmunsan Mountain and home-grown vegetables. Enjoy
a variety of foods cooked on the spot with some of the best menu items being
Yangpyeong haejangguk (hangover soup) and jokbal (pig's feet). Unlike large
scale retail stores, you can bargain here and you will love the quantity.
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Must eat

Haejang guk (Hangover Soup)
Haejang guk (hangover soup) is the
signature food of Yangpyeong. It is a
traditional Korean dish of boiled beef
bones, tripe and intestines, and various
vegetables. The soup is spicy with
pepper oil and a bowlful will make you
feel stuffed. Koreans turn to haejang
guk to sober up after over-indulgence in alcohol.
■
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Imjingak

5 min walk

DMZ
Tour

Imjingak
Pyeonghoa-Nuri Park

5 min walk

Bridge of Freedom

5 min walk

Dora Observatory

Imjingak, the One and Only Place for
Inter-Korean Exchanges

Imjingak & Bridge of Freedom

Imjingak, located 7 km south of the Military Demarcation Line, is a security
tourist spot where visitors can take a look inside the DMZ and North Korean

Description
The DMZ (Demilitarized zone) of Korea was established in accordance with "the
Armistice Agreement about military truce of Korea (1953)”. The DMZ, a neutral
zone, has evolved to become the home of an untouched ecosystem. The DMZ
is gaining great attention from all over the world as an international ecosystem
conservation area and home to a variety of endangered species of plants and
animals.
• Imjingak : 177, Imjingak-ro, Munsan-eup, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do / www.imjingak.co.kr
• Bridge of Freedom : 2-18, Majeong-ro 162beon-gil, Munsan-eup, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do

territory. Imjingak was originally built as a temporary site for displaced people
but is now used for inter-Korean events instead of Panmunjom, which requires
complicated processes. The three-story building with an underground floor
accommodates an observatory, Korean restaurants, cafés and souvenir shops
that sell North Korean liquors and local products. Mangbaedan, standing
opposite of Imjingak, is a memorial altar that was established for the displaced
people and war-divided families. Many people perform ancestral rites in the
direction of their hometowns in North Korea on New Years Day and Chuseok
(Korean Thanksgiving).
+82-31-953-4744

177, Imjingak-ro, Munsan-eup, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do

Art Space BEAT 131

Must do

Art Space BEAT 131 is an underground bunker that was used during the Korean
War. Visitors can see a variety of displayed objects, from artifacts of the war dead
to empty cartridges, and walkie-talkies. They can also watch videos related to the
Korean War and the division, and the villages of North Korea.
+82-31-953-4744
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177, Imjingak-ro, Munsan-eup, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do
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Woongjin Playdoci 熊津蒲蕾乐园

Imjingak Pyeonghoa-Nuri Park

WATERDOCI / SNOWDOCI(SLEDGE) / SNOWDOCI(SKI)

水上乐园/雪上乐园(雪橇)/雪上乐园(滑雪)
40% OFF 优惠

Imjingak Pyeonghoa-Nuri
Park is a peace theme
park famous for "Windy
Hill", where thousands of
colorful pinwheels spin.

웅진플레이도시

It is required to go through the group ticket office.
必须经过团体票售票处。

TEL 82-1577-5773 URL www.playdoci.com ADD 경기도 부천시 원미구 조마루로 2

The park is also loved by

The Garden of Morningcalm 晨静树木园

photographers as it has

Adult(成人) : \8,000 → \7,000

beautiful small and large

Use the ticket office.
请在售票处出示本券。

ponds, interesting installation artworks under the theme of peace and cafes and
candle shops. "Music Hill", an outdoor stage with a capacity for 25,000 people,
holds events and performances in the hope of reunification and peace on the

아침고요수목원

Korean peninsula. The Unicef Children’s Hall, a space for donation and charity
run by Unicef, is designed to support and improve the living and welfare of

TEL 82-1544-6703 URL www.morningcalm.co.kr ADD 경기도 가평군 상면 수목원로 432

children in underdeveloped countries like North Korea.
+82-31-956-8304

Petite France 小法国村

148-40, Imjingak-ro, Munsan-eup, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do

ADMISSION FEE 25% OFF

Adult \8,000 → \6,000

Bridge of Freedom

It is required to go through the group ticket office.
必须经过团体票售票处。

The Bridge of Freedom
is the only passage that
connects the South and

쁘띠프랑스

TEL 82-2-3445-0570 URL www.pfcamp.com ADD 경기도 가평군 청평면 고성리 616

North from Imjingang River,

Yangpyeong Rail Bike 杨平轨道自行车
RIDING TICKET 20% OFF

a border between the two
Koreas. It is a symbol of

车票 20% 优惠
4 persons : \29,000 → \23,200
2 persons : \20,000 → \16,000

the division of the Korean
peninsula along with the “Bridge of No Return” in Panmunjom. It used to be
a rail bridge on the Gyeongui Line running from Seoul to Sinuiju, the end of
northwest North Korea. It is an historic place where POWs were exchanged, and
summit meetings were held between representatives. The bridge takes its name

양평 레일바이크

It is required to go through the group ticket office.
必须经过团体售票处。

TEL 82-31-775-9911 URL www.yprailbike.com ADD 경기도 양평군 용문면 삼성리 126-5

after the words of POWs, who named it the “bridge of freedom” when returning
to the south. At the entrance of the closed bridge are ribbons bound there by

Seoulland 首尔乐园

people who wish for peace and reunification.

ONE-DAY PASS 25% OFF

+82-31-953-4744

自由利用券25%优惠

177, Imjingak-ro, Munsan-eup, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do

Adult(成人) : \34,000 → Adult(成人) : \25,500

Tourist Information Center
DMZ Imjingang Tourist Information Center (Ticket office) +82-31-953-4744

서울랜드

Submit a coupon to the ticket office.
在售票处须出示优惠券。

Imjingak Tourist Information Center +82-31-953-4744

TEL 82-2-509-6000 URL www.seoulland.co.kr ADD 경기도 과천시 광명로 181
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Samsan Gymnasium Stn Exit 1 三山体育馆站1号出口
Walk(步行): 11min / Taxi(的士): about \3,000

Everland 爱宝乐园
FREE PASS 20% OFF 自由利用券 20% 优惠

Adult(成人) : \46,000 → \36,000
Child(儿童) : \36,000 → \28,000
Photocopied coupons acceptable 复制优惠券可用
Coupons on electronic device acceptable 电子优惠券可用
Use ticket office 请在售票处出示本券 / Photo I.D. required 需要出示身份证
Valid for one person only 每人每次限用一张
Expiration Date 有效期限 : 2015.12.31

에버랜드

TEL 82-31-320-5000 URL www.everland.com ADD 경기도 용인시 처인구 포곡읍 에버랜드로 199

Cheongpyeong Stn Exit 1 清平站（距加平站两站地）1号出口

Korean Folk Village 韩国民俗村

If you use the Gapyeong City Tour bus, you will travel more easily and more comfortably. Gapyeong City
Tour information is on page 18.

Admission Ticket(门票) : \15,000 → \10,000
One-day pass(通票) : \20,000 → \18,000

乘坐加平市内旅游、移动 更加舒适方便。乘坐加平市内旅游、移动更加舒适方便。加平市旅游信息第18页。
Taxi(的士) : about \12,700 (28 min)

Photocopied coupons acceptable 复制优惠券可用
Coupons on electronic device acceptable 电子优惠券可用
Use ticket office 请在售票处出示本券 / Photo I.D. required 需要出示身份证
Valid for one person only 每人每次限用一张
Expiration Date 有效期限 : 2015.12.31

한국민속촌

TEL 82-31-288-0000 URL www.koreanfolk.co.kr ADD 경기도 용인시 기흥구 민속촌로 90

Gapyeong Stn Exit 1 加平站（距清平站两站地）1号出口
Taxi(的士) : about \12,800 (22 min)

Photocopied coupons acceptable 复制优惠券可用
Coupons on electronic device acceptable 电子优惠券可用
Use ticket office 请在售票处出示本券 / Photo I.D. required 需要出示身份证
Valid for one person only 每人每次限用一张
Expiration Date 有效期限 : 2015.12.31

Hanhwa Aquaplanet Ilsan 一山水上星球
ADMISSION TICKET 30% OFF 门票 30% 优惠

Adult(成人): \27,000 →\18,900
Teenager(十几岁):\24,000 →\16,800
Child(儿童) : \22,000 → \15,400
한화 아쿠아플라넷 일산

TEL 82-31-960-8500 URL www.aquaplanet.co.kr ADD 경기도 고양시 일산서구 한류월드로 282

Yongmun Stn Exit 1 龙门站1号出口

Gyeonggi English Village, Paju Camp 坡州英语村
EXPERIENCE TICKET AND ADMISSION TICKET 30% OFF

Walk(步行): 100min(700m) / Taxi(的士): about \3,000

体验券及门票 30% 优惠
Experience ticket(体验券): \10,000 → \7,000
Photocopied coupons acceptable 复制优惠券可用
Coupons on electronic device acceptable 电子优惠券可用
Use ticket office 请在售票处出示本券 / Photo I.D. required 需要出示身份证
Valid for one person only 每人每次限用一张
Expiration Date 有效期限 : 2015.12.31

Admission ticket(门票): \3,000 → \2,100(Weekday) \5,000 → \3,500(Weekend)
(재)경기영어마을 파주캠프

It is required to go through the ticket office or information office.
必须经过售票处或服务中心。

TEL 82-31-956-2000 URL www.english-village.or.kr ADD 경기도 파주시 탄현면 얼음실로 40

Seoul Grand Park Stn Exit 2 首尔大公园2号出口

ONE MOUNT

Walk(步行): 400m

ADMISSION TICKET TO SNOWPARK 30% OFF
WATERPARK 40% OFF
(Discount compared to Korean residents 比韓國人優惠)

Photocopied coupons acceptable 复制优惠券可用
Coupons on electronic device acceptable 电子优惠券可用
Use ticket office 请在售票处出示本券 / Photo I.D. required 需要出示身份证
Valid for one person only 每人每次限用一张
Expiration Date 有效期限 : 2015.12.31
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One Mount 水上乐园门票 30%优惠
雪上乐园门票 40%优惠
원마운트 스노우파크 / 워터파크

TEL 82-1566-2232 URL www.onemount.co.kr ADD 경기도 고양시 일산서구 한류월드로 300
■
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Seoul(首尔) ▶ Everland(爱宝乐园) Regular Bus(专线巴士)
Hongik Univ. exit 9 (弘大入口站 9号出口）09:00 ▶ City Hall Stn exit 5 (市厅站 5号出口)09:30
▶ Dongdaemun Stn exit 11 (东大门站 11号出口) 09:40
▶ Gangnam Stn exit 6 (江南站 6号出口) 10:00

Photocopied coupons acceptable 复制优惠券可用
Coupons on electronic device acceptable 电子优惠券可用
Use ticket office 请在售票处出示本券 / Photo I.D. required 需要出示身份证
Valid for one person only 每人每次限用一张
Expiration Date 有效期限 : 2015.12.31
Giheung Stn Exit 4 (器兴站4号出口)
▶ Korean Folk Village (韩国民俗村)
11:00/13:00/15:00/16:30/17:30
Korean Folk Village(韩国民俗村)

Photocopied coupons acceptable 复制优惠券可用
Coupons on electronic device acceptable 电子优惠券可用
Use ticket office 请在售票处出示本券 / Photo I.D. required 需要出示身份证
Valid for one person only 每人每次限用一张
Expiration Date 有效期限 : 2015.12.31
Juyeop Stn Exit 2 注叶站2号出口
Walk(步行): 16min / Taxi(的士): about \3,000

01
Photocopied coupons acceptable 复制优惠券可用
Coupons on electronic device NOT acceptable 电子优惠券不可使用
Use ticket office 请在售票处出示本券 / Photo I.D. required 需要出示身份证
Valid for one person only 每人每次限用一张
Expiration Date 有效期限 : 2015.12.31
Hapjeong Stn (1 station from Hongik Univ. Station) Exit 2
Bus No. 2200 - Get off at English village, paju camp stn (파주영어마을)
乘坐2200巴士-在坡州英语村(파주영어마을)公交车站下车(50 min / \2,300)

Mr. Toilet House

Mr. Jae-Deok Shim, who is called Mr. Toilet,
tore down his house in which he lived for over
30 years and built a house in the toilet shape
in commemoration of the founding of the World
Toilet Association and named it Haewoojae.
Haewoojae has the meaning of a house in which
any person gets relieved of anxiety, and thus it
shows how important a toilet is in human's life.
• TEL : 82-31-271-9777 • URL : www.haewoojae.com

Photocopied coupons acceptable 复制优惠券可用
Coupons on electronic device acceptable 电子优惠券可用
Use ticket office 请在售票处出示本券 / Photo I.D. required 需要出示身份证
Valid for one person only 每人每次限用一张
Expiration Date 有效期限 : 2015.12.31
Walk straight from Exit 2 of Juyeop subway station (Line No. 3)
Free shuttle bus: runs at 10-minute intervals from Exit No. 2 of Juyeop subway station (08:30~20:00)

从地铁3号线注叶站2号出口往前方向步行15分。
免费巴士：每10分钟在注叶站2号出口出发(8:30~20:00)

Photocopied coupons acceptable 复制优惠券可用
Coupons on electronic device acceptable 电子优惠券可用
Use ticket office 请在售票处出示本券 / Photo I.D. required 需要出示身份证
Valid for one person only 每人每次限用一张
Expiration Date 有效期限 : 2015.12.31
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Anseong Farm Land

Korea's Largest Livestock Experience
Farm
Thirty-six different types of livestock and 245
acres of grassland! The Horse Healer, the
drama starring Cho Seung-woo and Lee Yowon, and Padam Padam, starring Jeong Wooseong and Han Ji-min, were filmed here.
• TEL : 82-31-8053-7979
• URL : www.nhasfarmland.com

■
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03

Third Infiltration Tunnel in DMZ

07

The Botanial Garden of BCJ
A Botanical Garden with a Lake

The 3rd infiltration tunnel discovered in 1978
is located 12km from Munsan and 52km from
Seoul.

This is a beautiful garden centered around
Byeokchoji Lake. Popular Korean dramas like
Rooftop Prince (SBS), starring Park Yu Chun
(JYJ), and Heartstrings, starring Jung Yonghwa (CNBLUE), were filmed here.

• TEL : 82-31-954-0303
• URL : http://dmz.gg.go.kr

• TEL : 82-31-957-2004
• URL : www.bcj.co.kr

04

DMZ Tour bus (Joint Security Area Tour)

Panmunjeom (Joint Security Area ) /
DMZ tour

08

Hanhwa Aqua planet Ilsan

This is the only place you can see the
division of country in the world. The Armistice
Agreement was signed in Panmunjeom (JSA)
where South and North Korean forces stand
face–to–face.

It is the only aquarium in Korea in which you
can see over 30,000 lives of 350 species
covering from marine lives in deep sea and
land creatures to birds flying in the sky.

TEL : 82-31-952-4066
• URL : http://www.tourdmz.com

• URL : www.aquaplanet.co.kr/ilsan

• TEL : 82-31-960-8500

•

05

Sanmeoru Wild Grape Farm

Here you can make your own wine and jam
with wild grapes, only available at the Wild
Grapes Farm.

09

Aiinsworld

• TEL : 82-31-958-4558

You are invited to Aiinsworld, a theme park of
miniatures of wor-ld famous structures, for a
world travel you can enjoy in a day.

• URL : www.seowoosuk.com

06

• TEL : 82-32-320-6000

Gyeonggi English Village, Paju Camp

This is a popular filming destination and has
often been used by entertainment companies
such as MBC and the KBS to produce well
known shows such as Infinite Challenge and
Running Man. It has also featured as the
location in K-pop star music videos.
• TEL : 82-31-956-2000
• URL : www.english-village.or.kr

• URL : www.aiinsworld.com

10

HerbISLAND
A Scented Garden
This is a herb complex with a farm, a restaurant,
arts and crafts, a museum, a spa and many
other facilities and activities where you can see,
taste and experience various herbs.
• TEL : 82-31-535-6494
• URL : www.herbisland.co.kr
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Seoul

Jeju

Gwangju

Daejeon

Incheon International Airport

Gyeonggi-do

Republic of Korea

Gyeonggi-do

Ulsan

Panmunjeom
판문점

Busan

Daegu

Dokdo 독도

Ulleungdo Island
울릉도

Paju-si
파주시

Jeongok Prehistory Museum
연천전곡리유적전곡선사박물관

Gamaksan Valley
감악산계곡

자유수호평화박물관

Jaein Falls
재인폭포

Jeongok

자재암 Jajaeam Hermitage

Herb Island
허브아일랜드

Hantangang Land
한탄강랜드

Royal Residence
조선왕가

Yeoncheon
연천

Hantangang Tourist Site
한탄강관광지 전곡

Dopiansa Temple
도피안사

Pocheon Art Valley
포천아트밸리

도드람산

Ildong Sulfur Hot Springs
일동유황온천지역

Mansandong Valley
만산동계곡

Bokjusan Natural Recreation Forest
복주산 자연휴양림

Hwacheon-gun
화천군

Chunbulsa Temple
천불사

Hwaak Mountain
화악산

Tomb of Jang Jeolgong
and Sin Sunggyeom
장절공신숭겸묘역

Jipdarigol Natural Forest Resort
집다리골자연휴양림

Chotdaebawi Rock
촛대바위

Samil Valley 삼일계곡

Gwangdeok Valley 광덕계곡
Yongdam Valley 용담계곡
Baegun Mountain
백운산

Baegun Valley Tourist Site
백운계곡관광지

Beopjangsa Temple
법장사
포천시외버스터미널
Pocheon Intercity Bus Terminal

Sanjeong Lake Tourist Site
산정호수관광지

Pyunggang Botanical Garden
평강식물원

Pocheon-si
포천시

Hangwa Culture Museum
한과문화박물관

Myeongseong
Mountain
명성산

광덕산

Chilseong Observatory
칠성전망대

Daeseongsan Mountain
대성산

Maewoldae Falls
매월대폭포

Monument for Sniper
Ridge Battle
저격능선전투전적비

Sanghae Valley
상해계곡

5
Victory Observatory
승리전망대

Galmal
갈말
Sundam Valley 순담계곡
Cheorwon
Sambuyeon Falls
철원
Gwangdeoksan Mountain
삼부연폭포

Goseokjeong Pavilion
고석정
Hantangang Rafting
한탄강래프팅

Hwagang Shiri Park
화강쉬리공원

Cheorwon-gun
철 원 군

Jiktang Falls
Cheorwon
직탕폭포
철원
Dongsong 동송

Godaesan Mountain
고대산
Iron Triangle Battlefield Hall
철의삼각전적관
Simwonsa Temple 심원사

Sanmeoru Farm
Hwangpo Sailboat 산머루농원
황포돛배
Freedom Protection Peace Museum

The 1st Tunnel
제1땅굴

Herb Village
허브빌리지

Taepung Observatory
태풍전망대

Yeoncheon-gun
연천군

Yeolsoe Observatory
열쇠전망대

Labor Party Office
노동당사

Monument for White Horse Hill Battle
백마고지전투전적비

4
Cheorwon Peace Observatory
철원평화전망대
The 2nd Tunnel
제2땅굴

오봉산

소양댐

International Airport

Other Tourist Sites

춘천월드온천

Bus Terminal

Royal Palace, Temple

배후령터널

Arboretum, Botanical Garden

Mountain

Heritage Site

Museum & Art Gallery
용화산
War
(등산로)

Royal Tomb

Fortress Wall

Waterfall, Valley

Hot Spring, Spa

Community Center

City Hall, County Office, Ward Office

Metropolitan City Hall,
Provincial Government Office

Boundary

KTX Railroad

Railroad

National Road

IC

Expressway

LEGEND

6

1

Dangjin
당진

Dangjin-si
당진시

Korea Travel Hotline

관광안내전화

2

Sapgyoho Marine Park
삽교호함상공원

Gijisi Juldarigi (tug-of-war) Learning Center
기지시줄다리기전수회관

Pilgyeongsa Temple
필경사

Pyeongtaek Port
평택항

Traditional Temple Food Experience
Center of Sudosa Temple
수도사전통사찰음식체험관

평택국제시장

Jisan Forest Resort
지산포레스트리조트

샘표이천공장 Sempio Foods Icheon Plant

Hantaek Botanical Garden
한택식물원

Yongin Daejanggeum Park
용인대장금파크

Pyeongtaek
평택
Paengseongeup
Guest House
팽성읍객사
Simboksa Temple Paengseong
심복사
팽성

Pyeongtaek-si
평택시

Cheongyongsa
Temple
청룡사

Jincheon-gun
진천군

Seongnamsa
Temple
석남사

Anseong-si
안성시

3

Seoil Farm
서일농원

Janghowon
장호원

Korea Travel Hotline

5

Chopyeong Reservoir
초평저수지

Eumseong
음성

6

Jungwon Goguryeo Stele 중원고구려비

Geodonsa Temple Site
거돈사지

Beopcheonsa Temple Site
법천사지

Birthplace of Empress Myeongseong 명성황후생가

Mugeuk Battlefield Tourist Site
무극전적국민관광지

Eumseong-gun
음성군

Great Stone Face Sculpture Park
큰바위얼굴조각공원

Pig Museum
돼지박물관

Anseong Natural Resort 안성 내츄럴 리조트

Icheon-si
이천시

Icheon Termeden
이천테르메덴

Yeoju JC
여주JC

In Korea 1330 From overseas +82-2-1330
1 Korea
| 2 English |
3 Japanese | 4 Chinese

•24 hours a day, 365 days of the year.

•Travel information, interprretation, and suggestions & complaints

4

Bomyeongsa Temple Birthplace of Kim Yu-sin
김유신탄생지
보명사
Asan Hot Spring
Botapsa Temple
아산온천
보탑사
Catholic Holy Ground in Seonggeosan Mountain 천주교 성거산성지

Anseong Farmland
안성팜랜드

Anseong 안성

Anseong Matchum Observatory

Agricultural Theme Park
농촌테마파크
Mirinai Holy Ground
미리내성지

Waujeongsa Temple
와우정사

Yangji Pine Resort
양지파인리조트

Shinsegae Simon Premium Outlets in Yeoju
여주신세계사이먼프리미엄아울렛

Anseong Matchum Land
안성맞춤 천문과학관
Anseong March First Independence
안성맞춤랜드
Movement Memorial Hall
Namsadang Performance Hall 남사당공연장
안성3·1운동기념관 Taepyeongmu Training Center
Anseong JC
Neorigul Culture Village
태평무전수관
평택충주고속도로
안성JC
Chiljangsa Temple 칠장사
너리굴문화마을
Pyeongtaek-Chungju Expressway

Songtan Special Tourist Zone
송탄관광특구

Pyeongtaekho Tourist Complex
평택호관광단지

Anjung
안중

Pyeongtaek JC
평택JC
Agricultural Museum
농업박물관

Seopyeongtaek JC
서평택JC

서해안고속도로
essway
Seohaean Expr

H
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Ujeong
우정

평택-화성
고속도로
Pyeongtaek-Hwaseong
Expressway

경기도종합사격장 Pyeongtaek Hello International Market Place
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로
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Mangisa Temple
만기사

Dongtan JC
동탄JC

Osan
오산G
Yulam Hot Springs
율암온천
Jeamni March First Independence
Movement Martyrs Site
제암리3.1운동순국유적지 Gyeonggido Shooting Range

Mulhyanggi Arboretum
물향기수목원

Seoosan JC
서오산JC

독산성

Osan-si
오산시

경기도국악당

Hobeop JC
호법JC

중부고속도로

Dobido Island Farming and Fishing Village Tourist Resort
도비도농어촌휴양단지

궁평항 Gungpyeong Port

Hapy Land
하피랜드

용주사

Metapolis
Doksanseong Fortress Dongtan 동탄 메타폴리스

Bongdam 봉담
융·건릉 Yungneung and Geolleung Royal Tombs

경기도어린이박물관
영동
Yeongd 고속도로
ong Expre
ssway
화운사
Gyeonggi Korean Traditional Music Center Hwaunsa Temple

Korean Folk Village
한국민속촌

Jungbu Expressway

Gukhwado Island
국화도

Ippado Island 입파도

봉림사
Shrine of Our Lady
of the Rosary of Namyang
Sinheungsa Temple 남양성모성지 Hwaseong
화성
신흥사

원평허브농원 팔달문시장
Hwaseong-si
경기도문화의전당
Seoul Second Ring Expressway (Bongdam-Dongtan)
Yongjusa Temple
화성시 Bongnimsa Temple 수도권제2순환(봉담-동탄)고속도로
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Culture and Artist Village
문화예술촌쟁이골

Jeongok Port
전곡항

Gungpyeong
Recreation Area
궁평유원지

제부도 Jebudo Island

Nueseom Lighthouse Observatory
누에섬등대전망대

Ansan Fishing Village Folk Museum
어촌민속박물관

용인-서울고
Yongin-Seo 속도로
ul Expressway

Provincial Government
경기도청 수원 Suwon
Wonpyeong Herb Farm Paldalmun Market
Gyeonggi Arts Center

로
도
속
고

Glass Island
유리섬

Dinosaur Egg Fossil Site in Songsan,
Hwaseong
화성송산공룡알화석지
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Dora Observatory
도라전망대

Shopping Center
Myeongji Mountain
감악산 Gamak Mountain
Soyosan Mountain 소요산
DMZ Haemaru Village
The 3rd Tunnel
명지산
DMZ 해마루촌
Dongducheon-si
Recreation Area, Theme Park
The gallery Sansawon
제3땅굴
전통술갤러리산사원
동두천시
Unification Village 통일촌 Imjingak Underground Bunker
Pocheon
Ceramics Village
Yeonin Mountain
동두천
임진각지하벙커
Dorasan Station
포천
Imjingak Tourist Site / Pyeonghoa-Nuri
연인산
Gapyeong-gun
Dongducheon
Wangbang
Valley
도라산역
Ski Resort
현등사
/ Gyeonggi Peace Center
율곡선생유적지 Historic Site of Yulgok,
Gaepung-gun
왕방계곡
가평군
임진각관광지·평화누리·경기평화센터 자운서원
Jaunseowon Confucian Academy
Unaksan Natural Recreation Forest
운악산
Sangwonsa Temple
운악산자연휴양림
Durumea
Museum
Historic Site of Hwang Hui,
Yongchu Valley
개풍군
Hoeamsaji Museum
Unak Mountain
상원사
Munsan Termina
두루뫼박물관
Lakeside Tourist Site
Bangujeong Pavilion
용추계곡
회암사지박물관
Yongchusan Natural Recreation Forest
법원 Court
문산터미널
호반관광지
황희선생유적지
Deungseon Falls
용추산자연휴양림
등선폭포
반구정 문산 Munsan
Paju Paju Gaya Land
Yangju-si
Soheul
Yeonwhasa Temple
Provence
파주
Lighting
Museum
Gapyeong
파주가야랜드
가평
Jayuro Aqualand
소흘
연화사
프로방스
양주시
필룩스조명박물관
통일공원
자유로아쿠아랜드
Jaraseom Island
Munsusanseong
Baekseok
Kkonmuji Pulmuji
Zip Wire
The Garden BCJ
Heyri Artvalley
자라섬
Fortress
Young Jip Bows & Arrows Museum
Kim
Yu-jeong
Literature Village
Yangju
Byeolsandae
Nori
Madang
Bears
Town
Ski
Resort
Gugok Falls Tourist Site
꽃무지풀무지
백석
짚와이어
헤이리예술마을
벽초지문화수목원
문수산성
영집궁시박물관
김유정문학촌
양주별산대놀이마당
베어스타운
구곡폭포관광지
백련사 Baengnyeonsa Temple
Africa Museum of Original Art
Gyeonggi English Village Paju Camp
양주
KKS Land
Kart Land 카트랜드
Yukjijangsa Temple
Namiseom Recreation Area Gugok Falls
강화도지석묘
아프리카예술박물관
금강산랜드
경기영어마을파주캠프
구곡폭포
Yangju
육지장사
Odusan Mountain Unification Observatory
남이섬유원지
Pine Nut Village
파주자연학교 Paju Nature School
오두산통일전망대
Mongolia Cultural Town
영양잣마을
Shinsegae Simon Premium Outlets in Paju
유일레저
Youeal
Leisure
Ganghwa
Samneung Royal Tombs in Paju
Gwangneung Royal Tomb 광릉
몽골문화촌
Northern Building of Gyeonggi
파주신세계사이먼프리미엄아울렛
파주삼릉
Songam Space Center (Observatory) Provincial Government Office
강화 Ganghwa Skinanniversary Beauty Town 스킨애니버셔리
Chi-Ong Arts Center
Chuncheon Natural Recreation Forest
Bongseonsa Temple 봉선사
Bogwangsa Temple 보광사
송암스페이스센터(천문대)
History Museum Aegibong Observatory 애기봉전망대
춘천숲 자연휴양림
교하
취옹예술관
경기도북부청사
파주 Paju
Homyeong Mountain
축령산자연휴양림
Gyoha 유비파크 Ubi Park
강화역사관
청련사 Cheongnyeonsa
Korea
National
Arboretum
Honey
Land
용미리석불입상
Paju Bookcity 파주출판도시
Chungnyeongsan
The Garden of Morning Calm
호명산
Hongcheon
Jangheung Tourist Site UijeongbuUijeongbu-si
Lotte Premium Outlet Paju Branch 하니랜드
벽초지수목원
Natural Recreation Forest 아침고요수목원
Geumhaksan Mountain Hot Spring
Petite France
Yongmiri Two
장흥관광지
Gimpocity Dado Museum Jijihyang Guest House
의정부시
파주롯데프리미엄아울렛
의정부
Jinjeop 진접
금학산
Homyeongsan Mountain 쁘띠프랑스
홍천온천
Standing Buddhas 송추유원지
지지향
다도박물관
회룡사 Heungguksa Temple 흥국사
Gimpo Sculpture Park
우석헌자연사박물관 Wooseokheon Natural History Museum
청평유원지
Tomb of Namgung Eok (Hanseo)
Se
Wondobong Mountain 원도봉산
Latin American Cultural Center
김포국제조각공원
ou
Damdaheon
Goyang-si Songchu Recreation Area
Cheongpyeong Lake 한서 남궁억선생 묘역
lO
Palbongsan Mountain
중남미문화원
Onam 오남
Onemount
Tongjin
서울 ute 담다헌 체험교육관
팔봉산
청평호반
도봉산
원마운트
고양시 Dobong Mountain 망월사 외곽 r Cir
Lafesta
화도
Gimpo-si 통진 Korea International 킨텍스(KINTEX) 라페스타
MBC Dream Center
Cheonma Mountain 천마산
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